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INTRODUCTION
When Jesus’ physical body left this world at his ascension into heaven, he 
promised that we would not be left alone as orphans to fend for ourselves, 
but he would send the Holy Spirit in his place. A Spirit that, if we believed in 
Jesus, would live in us and send us out boldly into all the world as witnesses. 
A Spirit that, as John 14:12 says, would empower the church to do even 
greater things than Jesus did in his time with us! A Spirit that, working through 
all of us in different ways, would bring God’s Kingdom healing and salvation 
to a hurting and broken world. A Spirit promised by the prophets, who 
descended upon Jesus at His baptism, and is poured out by the risen Christ 
upon his Body, the church.

This Spirit makes us one together in Christ, testifies within us that we belong 
to God, empowers us with spiritual gifts so we can join with the ministry of 
Jesus. The Spirit comforts us, convicts us, calls us, and connects us to God 
and each other. No wonder Jesus said in John 16:7 that it would be for our 
good that he would go away (a reference to his ascension), because only 
then could he send the promised Holy Spirit!

If Jesus was God WITH us, the Holy Spirit is God IN us.

So what would happen if we fully expected the Holy Spirit to be alive and 
active in us in our daily lives? What would happen if we fully expected the 
Holy Spirit to empower us and send us into the world as witnesses to Jesus?

We have called this series “God the Evangelist” because although the 
Spirit is indeed given to comfort us and work in each of our hearts in a very 
personal way, bringing love and healing and blessing, the Spirit is also given 
to light a fire of passion in the church for mission: for seeking out the lost 
and making disciples. This series will address some of the former elements of 
course, but framed very much within the latter, as we explore together how 
the Holy Spirit works through the life of the church to enable us to join with 
God in the renewal of all things.



Each of these studies follows the same format.
• “Growing in compassion” has some opening questions to get us thinking 

about our family, friends, neighbours and colleagues who don’t know 
the joy of Jesus.

• “Digesting good news” are questions designed to explore the biblical 
text. Go through these after reading the passage together.

• “Looking outward” is an opportunity to think more deeply about our 
local context and what God might be up to around us.

• “Participating with the Holy Spirit” are a set of prompts for praying 
together as a group. Extend these based on your discussion.

God bless you as you study God’s word together. We pray that the Holy Spirit 
will fill you all with great wisdom and understanding, reignite your hearts 
with love for Jesus, and empower you with gifts for ministry and send you 
as missionaries into the world. May you be refreshed and renewed in the 
indescribable gift of the Holy Spirit, God in us.
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Week 1

THE HOLY SPIRIT ENABLES OUR NEW BIRTH
John 3:1-21

Growing in compassion
• Share the name of someone you care about that has not received 

new birth in Jesus Christ.

• Why do you care for this person in particular?

Digesting good news
• What kind of social security and faith assurance did Nicodemus have 

before his conversation with Jesus? How would he have felt hearing 
the response from Jesus?

• What are the different images used in this passage to describe faith in 
God? Is this more than simply cognitive belief?

• How does someone become “born again”? What are the limits of our 
understanding (see verse 8)?

• When you are biologically born you inherit a family name and a whole 
lot of other things. What do you receive when you are born of water 
and the Spirit?

• What change occurs inside someone who receives the Holy Spirit?



Looking outward
• What signs of death do we see in our community that need spiritual 

rebirth?

• What does it mean to rely on the work of the Spirit as we share the 
good news with people around us?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• Give thanks for the new birth we have received.

• Bring before God those who have not received new birth in Jesus
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Week 2

THE HOLY SPIRIT UNITES US TO JESUS
John 14:15-31; 15:26-16:15

Growing in compassion
• Share the name of someone you know that experiences disconnection 

or abandonment.

• What barriers keep us from authentic relationships?

Digesting good news
• How does God come to be present with us forever? (14:15-16)

• How do the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit work together? How do we 
participate in this? (14:17-21)

• How are love and obedience related? How would you describe this to 
someone else? (14:23-24)

• What help do we have in obedience and love? How does the 
example of Jesus motivate us? (14:25-31)

• What does it mean to testify or be a witness? How is our witness 
different to that of the first disciples of Jesus? How is it the same? (15:26-
27)

• Why is it good for Jesus to go away? What is proven through the 
suffering of Jesus and through our own suffering in the world? (16:1-15)



Looking outward
• What signs of disconnection and abandonment do we see in our 

community that need spiritual unification?

• How can we trust the truth of the gospel when people around us don’t 
want to hear about Jesus? How can we grow in confidence and 
effectiveness?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• Give thanks for the presence of Jesus by the Holy Spirit amongst us.

• Ask God to draw us closer to him so that we have more good news to 
testify about.
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Week 3

THE HOLY SPIRIT SENDS US WITH POWER
Matthew 28:16-20; Acts 1:1-9

Growing in compassion
• Share about someone who is trapped/enslaved or just stuck in a rut at 

this point in their life.

• What traps us in the cycles of a restricted life? What has brought about 
change for you?

Digesting good news
• What is the mission given to the followers of Jesus? Is this just for some or 

all believers? (Matt 28:19-20a)

• The sending of disciples out on mission sandwiched between? Why are 
these two things important? What do they mean for us? (Matt 28:18, 
20b)

• What gift was promised to the disciples? (Acts 1:4-5)

• What did the disciples think was going to happen? (Acts 1:6)

• How did their expectations need to be changed? (Acts 1:7)

• What responsibility was placed on them? What assistance was 
promised? What would that help them to do? (Acts 1:8)



Looking outward
• What signs of oppression and slavery do we see in our community that 

need powerful spiritual release?

• How can we continue the ministry of Jesus and take on a greater 
responsibility for God’s work in the world?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• Thank God for the promised gift of the Holy Spirit who helps us continue 

the work of Jesus

• Ask the Holy Spirit to open our eyes to the opportunities around us and 
for the confidence to trust in His powerful work.
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Week 4

THE HOLY SPIRIT OVERCOMES EVIL
Acts 19:1-22

Growing in compassion
• Share about someone who has, or is currently experiencing, the effects 

of evil or brokenness.

• How real or personal do you think the forces of evil are in the world?

• What are some of the ways you have encountered evil, and how was 
God with you through it?

Digesting good news
• The apostle Paul arrives in Ephesus and finds some believers who are 

“disciples”. What baptism had they received and what did Paul bring 
that was new to them? (19:1-7)

• How did Paul know that they had received the gospel? What were the 
signs that they were now born again?

• What happened after three months of Paul’s hard work? What did he 
persist with and what did he change? Why did he keep going for two 
years? (19:8-10)

• How might you explain what happened in vs 13-16, with Sceva’s seven 
sons?

• What was the response of the Ephesians to these events (read to the 
end of the chapter if you have time)? How did it help to further the 
gospel?



Looking outward
• What signs of evil do we see in our community that need to be 

spiritually overcome?

• How might we go about overcoming them? What can we learn from 
Acts 19?

• How did Paul deal with the reality of the “principalities and powers” 
(see Paul’s great prayer in Eph 1:15-23) in his ministry?

• As we move forward together in proclaiming the good news of the 
Kingdom of God, we will be opposed just as Paul often was. Read Eph 
6:10-12. How do we deal with opposition?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• Spend some time praying for anyone in the group, or beyond, who is 

struggling with opposition from the enemy.

• Take some time to pray for the Network, that we might be empowered 
by the Spirit to overcome any opposition we might face, and that we 
will be strengthened to live as children of the light.
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Week 5

THE HOLY SPIRIT MAKES US LIKE CHRIST
Galatians 5:13-6:1-10

Growing in compassion
• Have you ever encountered a truly selfish person? Why do you think 

people end up like this?

• What happens when people only serve themselves? What are the signs 
or the “fruit” of a self-centered life?

Digesting good news
• Paul says here that we are to “walk by the Spirit”, “keep in step with the 

Spirit” and “live by the Spirit.” What do you think these terms mean?

• How do we grow in the fruit of the Spirit? How can we ‘position’ 
ourselves for growth? Think about the opposite of this: how do we grow 
the fruit of the flesh?

• What is the relationship between the one law of the Christian faith: 
“love your neighbour as yourself” and the fruit of the Spirit?

• How do we avoid becoming “weary in the doing of good”?

• What is Christian freedom?

• Compare this passage with John 15. Do you notice any similarities?



Looking outward
• What signs of moral decay do we see in our community that need to 

be transformed with spiritual fruit?

• How will growth in the fruit of the Spirit help us in the mission of Jesus? 
What are the consequences of not growing in this way? How will our 
witness be hindered?

• What do you think God is concerned about here? If we are saved and 
free in Christ, does it matter what we do? Why is God so concerned 
about how we live?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• How can you help each other grow in Christ? What practices might 

you undertake together that will produce good soil in your hearts for 
the fruit of the Spirit to grow?

• Spend some time praying for each other to grow in the life of the Spirit.
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Week 6

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS THE WISDOM OF GOD
1 Corinthians 2:6-16

Growing in compassion
• Do you know anyone who has hardened their heart against God? Why 

might they have done this?

• Why do you think people close their ears/minds/hearts and become 
“unteachable”?

Digesting good news
• Read the passage aloud a couple of times. Which verse jumps out at 

you the most? Take some time to share this with each other and try to 
explain why this verse captures your attention.

• What do you think Paul means by the phrase: “We have the mind of 
Christ”?

• How is this related to the work of the Holy Spirit within us?

• Apart from the Isaiah passages, some commentators have suggested 
a link between this text and Jeremiah 31:31-34. Do you agree? What 
are some of the connections between these two passages?

• What do you think Paul means in vs 13: “This is what we speak, not in 
words taught us by human wisdom but in words taught by the Spirit, 
explaining spiritual realities with Spirit-taught words.”?

• What do you think Paul means in vs 7: “...God’s wisdom, a mystery 
that has been hidden and that God destined for our glory before time 
began.” What is the mystery of God’s wisdom, and how has it been 
revealed to us?

• How do we come to “understand what God has freely given us”?



Looking outward
• What signs of hard hearts and spiritual deafness do we see in our 

community that need life-giving spiritual wisdom?

• How does this passage impact on how we are called to make 
disciples? How does this passage relate to evangelism, especially when 
compared with Jesus’ teaching in John 16:7-11?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• None of us could come to Christ except by the conviction and calling 

of the Spirit. Take some time to pray for your loved ones that do not 
know Christ, that they might hear and heed the call of the Spirit.

• Pray that the church would grow ever stronger in the wisdom of God, 
as the Spirit leads us into all things in Christ. Pray that we would have 
open ears and ready hearts to listen and obey.
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Week 7

THE HOLY SPIRIT HAS COME!
Acts 2:1-47

Growing in compassion
• Share the name of someone who is disappointed, despairing, or 

apathetic.

• Why do people lose hope? What draws us out of the depths of 
darkness to come alive?

Digesting good news
• At the start of Acts 2 we see the disciples were faithfully gathering and 

waiting for the gift Jesus promised (Acts 1:4-5). Do you think they had 
any idea it was going to be like this? What do you think it would have 
felt like?

• What was the purpose of the tongues of fire coming to rest on those 
who were enabled to speak in other tongues? (1:5-12)

• Do you think any of the disciples regretted or were embarrassed by this 
ecstatic experience? Do we ever let the verse 12 people dampen our 
experience of God?

• How does Peter’s sermon (1:14-36 address the mockery and criticism 
from verse 12? What can we learn from Peter’s preaching and the way 
he draws us into the heavenly narrative?

• What effect did this have on the crowd listening? Would anything need 
to change for our context today? (1:37-41)

• What encouragement do we get from this description of life in the 
early church? What steps would you like to take in this regard? (1:42-47)



Looking outward
• What signs of despair, apathy, and unfulfilled promises do we see in 

our community that need to know that living hope is here now by the 
Spirit?

• Who is God sending us to connect with and share the sweeping joy of 
the Spirit moving?

Participating with the Holy Spirit
• Open up an unhurried time of prayer with space for God’s Spirit to 

engage our hearts.

• Ask for the breath of God to breathe on us and fill us to overflowing. 
Wait for hope and joy to rise up and energise us for God’s mission. Pray 
for everyone you can think of.
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